Rate for these Ads is 10 cents a word—Minimum Ad is $2.50

JOBS

SALES MEN WANTED

Nationally known and established golf club manufacturer wishes to add three more men to pro sales organization to cover Eastern, Midwest and Southwest territories. Only experienced, successful pro salesmen or well acquainted golf professional, who feels he can sell, should respond. Others will only waste time and postage. Give history for past five years and complete story about yourself in first letter. Address: Ad 1901, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional-Greenkeeper-Manager open for position; 19 years' experience in teaching, club-making, greenkeeping, club management, golf course design and construction and landscaping of golf courses. Eight golf courses designed and constructed. Age 37, married, no children. Unquestionable ability, references and integrity. Address: Ad 9999, % Golfdom, Chicago.

HOT SP RINGS
NATIONAL PARK
ARKANSAS

CURATIVE
BATHS

in Radio-Active waters owned and controlled by the U.S. Govt. Splendid for circulatory ills and reconditioning.

COMFORT

and excellent cuisine at the hospitable Arlington Hotel.

For booklet and rates, address
W. E. CHESTER,
Gen'l Manager

The ARLINGTON HOTEL & BATHS

Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas

ALLERTON HOTEL

701 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Philip E. Cobden, Manager
Official Chicago Residence 102 Colleges

NEWEST RATES

Daily, $1.75 to $4.00
Transient, $10.50 to $25.00 Single.
Weekly, $8.50 to $12.50 Double
Per Person
Expert successful greenkeeper, college trained and with splendid record, desires change. Nationally known as authority on first-class maintenance at low cost. Young, but with extensive experience. Married, thoroughly dependable and hard worker. Moderate salary. Address: Ad 1802, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional-Greenkeeper, age 36, married, now employed, desires change. 19 years' experience in teaching, clubmaking and greenkeeping. Civil service graduate of Parks Superintendency, Forestry and Tree Surgery. An expert on brown patch and other grass diseases, capable builder or reconstructor of golf courses and playgrounds. A-1 rating with all sporting goods companies. Real golf courses and playgrounds. A-l rating now employed, desires change. 19 years' experience and successful experience in greenkeeping, architecture, construction. Good golfer and instructor. Served present position absolutely satisfactorily past six years. Personal interview anywhere. Address: Ad 1912, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Greenkeeper wishes position with reputable club located in New Jersey, Long Island or Philadelphia district. Thoroughly experienced in construction and upkeep. Best of references. Address: Ad 1907, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Second-hand indoor net in good condition. Send full particulars to Jack Blakeslee, 2315 Melrose, Rockford, Ill.

Pro and pro-greenkeeper whose work is always a definitely profitable factor for any club with which he is connected, desires larger club for summer or year around preferred. 35 years old, married, neat appearance, good business man, conscious of club business problems today. Excellent, patient instructor. For full details write: Ad 1910, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager-Greenkeeper-Pro with unusual experience in all phases of construction and maintenance. Good instructor. Could undoubtedly save money for almost any club, especially new organization. Remuneration reasonable. Locality not important. Why not secure all particulars? Address: Ad 1909, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—Thoroughly familiar with construction work, wishes position with central states club. Five years' greenkeeping experience; married, age 37, steady habits, steady worker. Best references. Address: Ad 1906, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper wishes position with reputable club, age splendid daily fee course. Well established play and good proposition. Require $5,000.00 investment, but will make attractive proposition to the right man. Must have unquestionable reference as to character and ability. Address: Ad 1908, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Good assistant is wanted by Michigan pro for coming year. Must be ambitious and well-grounded in instruction and shop sales and repair work. Write, giving details of experience and qualifications. Address: Ad 1905, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper with fine record of instruction, course construction and maintenance, wants to make new connection for 1932. At present with 36-hole club and can stay there indefinitely as his course operating costs have been at record low for first-class establishment. Location of club and condition of membership makes change advisable. Highest references. Married. Strictly sober and hard worker. For full details, write: Ad 1904, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Assistant locker-room man with highest recommendations from the well known clubs he has served, desires new location for 1932 season. Fully conversant with every detail of the work and has excellent memory for names and faces. Address: Ad 1903, % Golfdom, Chicago.